
When is it time to reproof?

Once the water no longer beads off the outer 
fabric of your raincoat, shell jacket or other 
functional outdoor gear, the factory-applied 
treatment, termed DWR*, has been washed 
out. 

A wet outer fabric reduces garment 
breathability by about 70%. This means that 
despite a good membrane that is designed to 
keep you dry and “breathes” at the same time, 
the garment feels cold and heavier and you get 
wet on the inside. 

By washing and reproofing your garments 
and equipment regularly, you maintain their 
function and extend their useful life.

*The factory-applied treatment of an outer fabric is often 
called DWR, which stands for Durable Water Repellent.

Textile waterproofing that is easily washed into the garment in a washing machine. Improves 
the water and dirt repellent properties of the fabric. Extends the life of the garment by 
protecting the fibres and restoring their ability to repel water. Maintains the material’s 
breathability, colour and structure, as the impregnation does not form a film on the surface but 
binds deep down in the textile.

Suitable for synthetic materials such as polyester and polyamide in waterproof rain and shell 
garments, as well as all types of outdoor gear, down jackets, windbreakers, ski clothing, etc. 
Can also be used on sleeping bags, covers, horse blankets, cushions, and other outdoor textiles.

The product is PFAS-free and readily biodegradable (according to OECD301A), so nothing 
remains left in nature. The patented technology is inspired by nature’s own chemistry, as in the 
highly water-repellent properties of the lotus leaf. OrganoTex is developed and manufactured in 
Sweden by greentech company OrganoClick. 
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Wash-In Textile Waterproofing
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 Restores water and dirt repellent properties

 Maintains the material’s breathability

 PFAS-free and readily biodegradable

 Swedish innovation, made in Sweden
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HOW TO USE: 

1) Wash the textile/garment (we recommend OrganoTex BioCare as a detergent), rinse 
thoroughly without fabric softener. Leave the garment in the machine. 

2) Shake the bottle. Pour 100 ml into the detergent compartment for 1 garment. Add an 
additional 50 ml for each extra garment. Do not exceed 3 garments per wash. 

3) Run a short wash program at 30–40 degrees with spin (follow the garment’s washing 
instructions).

4) Drip dry for at least 24 hours until the outer fabric is completely dry, or dry in a tumble  
dryer or drying cabinet if the garment’s washing instructions allow it.  
 
CONTENTS 

Water, organic silicon polymers, natural fatty acids, non-ionic surfactants and zirconium acetate.

VOLUME    500 ml. 
COVERAGE Serves for 5–7 garments
SHELF LIFE  24 months, 
  opened packaging    
RECYCLING  Sorted as plastic  

(rPET bottle)  
STORAGE  Frost-free, out of reach  

of children 
MANUFACTURER   OrganoClick AB,  

organoclick.com 
CONTACT  organotex@organoclick.com

PERFORMANCE MATERIALS,  INSPIRED BY NATURE
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MADE GREEN INSIDE by OrganoClick 

Manufactured and developed in Sweden by OrganoClick AB, according to ISO 14001 and  
ISO 9001.

OrganoTex® is developed and manufactured in Sweden by greentech company OrganoClick AB. 
With innovative chemistry and biodegradable fossil-free raw materials, OrganoClick mimics 
nature’s own solutions and creates sustainable materials and products of the future with 
cutting-edge technical performance and functionality. OrganoClick has won numerous awards 
for its green innovations.

 
  WARNING! Causes serious eye irritation. 
  Keep out of reach of children. Wear eye  
  protection. IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with 
water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if 
present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. If eye irri-
tation persists: Get medical advice/attention. CON-
TENT: Zirconium acetate

UFI: 1GN3-M9Q4-D00X-EVNP


